INVITATION FOR BIDS FOR PROCUREMENT OF ELECTRO MEDICAL EQUIPMENTS FOR PESSI HOSPITALS

1. Bids for procurement of Electro medical equipment for Zone-IV PESSI hospitals (KFSSH Multan, Kalsoom SSH Okara and SSH Sahiwal) on Cost Insurance and Freight Basis (CIF) in case of imported equipments/ Delivered Duty Paid basis (DDP/ For) in case of equipments procured locally. Registered Sales Tax and Income Tax (Active) Local Manufacturers/ Sole Agents of Foreign Manufactures having established credentials in terms of technical. Financial and manged capabilities are eligible applicants. In case of imported equipments rates should be quoted in foreign currency and for local items rates should be quoted in PKR.

2. Interested eligible bidders may get the tender documents alongwith detailed specifications, quantities and terms & conditions from the office of the undersigned from the date of publication on submission of written request on original letter head along with payment of tender fee of Rs 1,000 (One Thousand Only) non-refundable. The bidding documents can also be downloaded from PPRA Website www.ppra.punjab.gov.pk and PESSI Website www.pessi.gov.pk.

3. As per PPRA rules, bidding shall be conducted through Single Stage--Two Envelopes Bidding Procedure, as per Rule 38(2Xa) of Punjab Procurement Rule, 2014. The envelopes shall be marked as “FINANCIAL PROPOSAL” and “TECHNIICAL PROPOSAL” in bold and legible letters in separate envelopes.

4. The tenders shall accompany 2% Bid Security of the estimated price in the form of CDR/Bank Draft. Interested Bidders may purchase the tenders from date 07-03-2020 and last date for submission of bids is 06-04-2020 till 10:00 A.M in the office of the undersigned. The tenders shall be opened on the same day i.e 06-04-2020 at 11:00 A.M in presence of the representatives of the participating firms. Late bids shall not be entertained.

5. Pre-bid meeting shall be held on 24-03-2020 in the Office of the Medical Superintendent of Khawaja Farid Social Security Hospital Multan. All interested bidders are requested to submit their reservations, if any, in writing by 19-03-2020 which will be discussed in the meeting for appropriate decision. Finalized specifications of the equipment shall be uploaded on PPRA Website www.ppra.punjab.gov.pk and PESSI Website www.pessi.gov.pk on 25-03-2020 after pre-bid meeting.

6. All the procurement procedure shall be governed by Punjab Procurement Rules 2014. The tender can be cancelled as per Rules 35 of PPRA Rules 2015.